Digital Story Telling Contest
Application Form
Student’s Information
Name:

Age:

Course:

ID Number:

E-mail Address:

Contact #:

Gender:

Home Address:
University Information
University Name and Country:
Key Contest Rules
1. The length of the production should be two to three (2 to 3) minutes. The topic content of digital storytelling can
be but not limited to intercultural experience, global experience, cross-cultural experience; intercultural journey;
the importance of cross-cultural experience; cross-cultural communication; cultural diversity.
2. All submissions must be original work by the eligible student and have full copyright to the submitted material,
including sound effects and music if used. This means that all submissions should not use copyrighted material
without any permission from any sources.
3. All submissions must not include any endorsements of products or services.

4. All submissions must be appropriate for viewing by the general public and by the multi-cultural international
community with the content restrictions as below:
 Nudity, profanity or vulgar behavior
 Promote illegal behavior
 Support racial, religious, sexual or other invidious prejudice
 Advocate sexual or violent exploitation
 Graphic violence or inappropriate materials of the scene/s in their sole discretion, dangerous stunts, real
weapons of any kind, drug use, content that use hate, torture or slander
 Material that promotes prejudice, hatred or harm against any group or individual or promotes discrimination
or exploitation based on race, sex, religion, disability, age or any other basis protected by law
 Materials that are likely to cause offense to any person or to injure the name, reputation or standing of any
person in any way directly or indirectly
 Violate rights established by law or agreement
 Invade the privacy of any person.
5. If you are using someone else's images, music, video, research, and ideas, permission has to be secured from the
author/owner to use their work. In other words, any material that is not the digital storyteller’s original work needs
to have references/citations or prior permission for usage of work. A digital story that contains another’s work
without reference and consent shall be disqualified.
6. In your digital story, you are required to use the compulsory Erasmus+ logo, followed by the logo of the FRIENDS
project and subsequently by the logo of Prince of Songkla University in the following sequence:
1. Erasmus+ Programme logo:

2. FRIENDS project logo:

3. Prince of Songkla University logo:

The following disclaimer, which is displayed as the footer of this Manual should also be included in the video, namely:
This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This publication reflects the views
only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.
More detailed information on digital storytelling could be found at https://erasmusplusfriends.eu/blog/digitalstorytelling-manual/

Waiver and Release
I,_______________________________________, the undersigned, have read, understood and agreed to abide by the rules
governing the contest as set out in the FRIENDS’ Digital Storytelling Contest Rules and Regulations and certify that
all the information contained in this completed entry form is true and accurate. I attest that the Video has been
originally and lawfully created by me and the use, modification, play or reproduction of the Video by the contest
organizers, Prince of Songkla University and the FRIENDS project consortium will not give rise to any third party
claims for infringement or violation of copyright, trademark or any other right of any third party, or to any third
party claims including libel, defamation, violation of privacy or contract breach. I release the contest organizers,
Prince of Songkla University and the FRIENDS project consortium from any liability in connection with my
participation in this contest, or the preparation or use of my video and agree to indemnify the contest organizers,
Prince of Songkla University and the FRIENDS project consortium for any liability and all reasonable costs arising
from any third party action, claim or proceeding commenced against the contest organizers because of the video.
_______________________________________________
(Signature over printed name)
Date: ________________________________
Video Release and Consent Form
I,_______________________________________, hereby grant, transfer and assign to the Prince of Songkla University and the
FRIENDS project consortium all my rights and interest in the video/ film/ photographs/ videotapes/ electronic
representations and/or sound recordings made by me for the FRIENDS’ Digital Storytelling Contest. I acknowledge
that this includes the right to use, re-use, publish and otherwise use and display the video/ film/photographs/
videotapes/electronic representations and/or sound recordings made by me, and also includes the right to transfer
these rights to third party. I hereby release and discharge Prince of Songkla University and the FRIENDS project
consortium from any and all claims for infringement or violation of copyright, trademark or any other right of any
third party, or to any third-party claims including libel, defamation, violation of privacy or contract breach. I have
read and fully understood the foregoing and fully consent to it. This release shall be binding upon me and my heirs,
legal representatives, and assigns.

________________________________________________
(Signature over printed name)
Date: _________________________________

